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Contact
A Strategy for Camden and Islington Child Health Services

Social Services
Education Services
Service Commissioning Service Provision
Children’s Network Board
Specialist Commissioning Arrangement
Primary Care Trusts
Co-ordinated provision
Vertical Network
Children's secondary care services
Primary care services
Children's tertiary care services
Horizontal Network
Health services
Social services
Education services

*Includes neonatal services and CAMHS

Agree Decision Areas
Park less central ones
Defer location questions
Must inpatient units co-locate with neo-natal intensive care units?
Use of SCA option graph answers 'no'.
Series of side discussions to fix problem boundaries

Specify Ambulatory Centres
Reaffirm focus:
- no. of in/p units
- no. of ambulatory centres
- level of community provision increase
Identify constraints limiting combinations
Use SCA option tree to identify 4 feasible patterns of provision

Discuss implications for other hospital depts.
Agree criteria for choosing between patterns
Use of SCA "comparative advantage" chart produces agreement on(1,1, Large)
Agree criteria for location choices
Use of SCA option graph areas plus confidential vote on agreed choices
Revisit parked areas

Select participants
Inputs from consultation process
Planning the event (project team)

Improve activity date

Agree

Action Plan for Camden and Islington

1999

2001 Strategic Choice Workshops
January
February
March

Formation of Children’s Strategy Group (hospitals, primary and community staff, Health Authority, local authorities, Community Health Councils etc)
Oversees and oversees leads to Camden & Islington Health Authority commission LSE Operational Researchers

Informal public consultation
Stakeholder engagement

Planning the event (project team)

Inputs from consultation process

Planning the event (project team)

Planning the event (project team)

A discussion document
Later decisions

Location of NIC #1
Location of NIC #2
Location of Specialist Paediatric Unit
Location of Outpatient Paediatric Ward
Location of Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
Location of Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
Location of Specialised Paediatric Ward

Uncertainties

What is the evidence for a particular treatment?
What is the evidence for a particular intervention?
What is the evidence for a particular outcome?
What is the evidence for a particular diagnosis?
What is the evidence for a particular condition?
What is the evidence for a particular disorder?
What is the evidence for a particular symptom?
What is the evidence for a particular sign?
What is the evidence for a particular test?
What is the evidence for a particular treatment?
What is the evidence for a particular intervention?
What is the evidence for a particular outcome?
What is the evidence for a particular diagnosis?
What is the evidence for a particular condition?
What is the evidence for a particular disorder?
What is the evidence for a particular symptom?
What is the evidence for a particular sign?
What is the evidence for a particular test?
What is the evidence for a particular treatment?
What is the evidence for a particular intervention?
What is the evidence for a particular outcome?
What is the evidence for a particular diagnosis?
What is the evidence for a particular condition?
What is the evidence for a particular disorder?
What is the evidence for a particular symptom?
What is the evidence for a particular sign?
What is the evidence for a particular test?

Adolescent Tertiary Options

If secondary needs out of GOS (1 to 2)
- (a) Standby therapy
- (b) Standby therapy
- (c) Standby therapy

If secondary needs in out GOS (close or in combination)
- (a) Standby therapy
- (b) Standby therapy
- (c) Standby therapy